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A principal problem in design of antenna systems mounted on platforms
such aircraft, satellites, and ships is to determine the optimal location of an-
tennas on the platform so that the desired radiation coverage is achieved.
Similarly, the problem of optimal location of antennas arises when multiple
antennas are mounted on the platform and and mutual interference must
be minimized.
The documentation supplied by antenna manufacturers contains a descrip-
tion of antenna pattern when the antenna is operating in space or on a
ground plane.Diffraction and Geometry Statement of the problem
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In fact, when antenna is mounted on a platform, such as a modern aircraft,
the net antenna pattern is impacted dramatically by the complex geometry
of the platform.
Consequently, to ensure proper functioning of an antenna
system mounted on a platform it is critically important to
determine the effects due to the platform.Diffraction and Geometry Possible Approaches
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To determine, at least approximately, the actual antenna performance
the following approaches have been used:Diffraction and Geometry Possible Approaches
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1. Build a scale model and perform measurements
(i) This approach is widely used and, generally, considered reliable
but
(ii) It is expensive
(iii) It is time consuming
(iv) Faithfulness of scaled models is not always adequate
(v) An experimental study of antenna performance by physically chang-
ing the antenna location is difﬁcultDiffraction and Geometry Possible Approaches
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2. Perform Computer Simulations
(i) This approach is considered to be inexpensive and ﬂexible
(ii) It is important to know the reliability and limitations of codes used
(iii) Accurate representation of the platform as an electronic model suit-
able for high frequency computations is a critical issue
3. A combination of the above two approachesDiffraction and Geometry Possible Approaches
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In this talk only the problem of calculating pat-
terns of airborne antennas is discussed.
However, the same or similar issues have to be
resolved for any paltform and in the interference
problem.Diffraction and Geometry UTD and PTD
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Two High Frequency Techniques
The Uniform Theory of Diffraction (UTD) and Physical Theory of Diffraction
(PTD) have been widely used in EM community to deal with the above
problems computationally.Diffraction and Geometry UTD and PTD
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UTD vs. PTD
• UTD is based on analysis of propagation paths from source to the ob-
servation point with subsequent application of appropriate diffraction
mechanisms. It allows to combine diffraction effects such as
... + Creeping + Edge Diffraction + Spatial + Creeping + ...
• The major difﬁculty is the determination of propagation paths in the
presence of a scatterer with complex geometry and singularitiesDiffraction and Geometry UTD and PTD
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• Consequently, the standard UTD-based codes (such as the Numerical
Electromagnetic Code - Basic Scattering Code (NEC-BSC) and the
Radiation Pattern Code require that platforms be represented as a
union of a small number of simple shapes such as cylinders, cones,
plates, and ellipsoids;Diffraction and Geometry UTD and PTD
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see
W. D. Burnside and R. J. Marhefka, “Antennas on Aircraft, Ships, or any
Large, Complex Environment”, in Y. T. Lo and S. W. Lee (eds), Antenna
Handbook, New York, Van Nostrand Reinhold, 1988
W. D. Burnside, J.J. Kim, B. Grandchamp, R. G. Rojas, and P. Law, “Air-
borne Antenna Radiation Pattern Code, User’s Manual”, Rep. 712242-14,
The Ohio State University ElectroScience Laboratory, Columbus OH, De-
cember 1985
and other references there.Diffraction and Geometry UTD and PTD
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Some extensions which allow quadric cylinders and quadric surfaces of
revolution have also been considered; see
R. M. Jha and W. Wiesbeck, “The Geodesic Constant Method: A Novel Ap-
proach to Analytical Surface-Ray Tracing on Convex Conducting Bodies,”
IEEE Antennas and Propagation Magazine, 37, April 1995, pp. 28-38
Simpliﬁed platform modeling leads to signiﬁcant loss of
accuracyDiffraction and Geometry UTD and PTD
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A simpliﬁed computer modelDiffraction and Geometry UTD and PTD
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Here is a model generated with computer aided design (CAD) softwareDiffraction and Geometry UTD and PTD
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A CAD modelDiffraction and Geometry UTD and PTD
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UTD vs. PTD
• PTD is based on shooting and bouncing rays with subsequent surface
integration; it allows to deal with multiple bounces (if one can trace
efﬁciently multiple reﬂections...)
• Typically, PTD codes do not deal with creeping-wave mechanisms
which play a dominant role when the ﬁeld point is in the shadow re-
gion relative to the position of antenna.Diffraction and Geometry UTD Theory
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The fundamental principle of UTD and its extensions is
LOCALIZATION
• The GTD, UTD and their extensions provide a highly developed and
very sophisticated set of prescriptions for computing local diffraction
coefﬁcients (=effects).
• Therefore, if the propagation paths from the source to the ﬁeld point
are known then by “gluing” together along the paths the local diffraction
data it is possible to compute the resulting ﬁeld.Diffraction and Geometry UTD Theory
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The DOVA and C-DOVA CODES
During 1994 - 2002, with the support from AFOSR, SBIR, and other sources
there have been developed and implemented in software codes new ge-
ometric methods for calculating propagation paths over fully realistic plat-
form models, represented as a mesh of triangular facets generated with
widely used commercial CAD packages.
These geometric methods were integrated with UTD techniques into DOVA
(= Diffraction Over Virtual Airframe) and C-DOVA codes. DOVA calculates
antenna radiation patterns and C-DOVA calculates EM coupling. Both are
industrial-strength and user-friendly codes.
Earlier and current versions of these codes have been in operational use
by US defense contractors since late ’90th.Diffraction and Geometry DOVA and C-DOVA
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Some References
V. Oliker and P. Hussar, “UTD analysis of inter-antenna EMC on fully real-
istic aircraft models”, in “1997 Electromagnetic Code Consortium Annual
Meeting”, compiled by Kueichien Hill, volume II, USAF Wright Laboratory,
6-8 May 1997,
P. Hussar, V. Oliker, H.L. Riggins, E.M. Smith-Rowland, W.M. Klocko and
L. Prussner, ”AAPG2000: An implementation of the UTD on facetized CAD
platform models”, Antennas and Propagation Magazine, v. 42, no. 2, 2000,
pp. 100-106.Diffraction and Geometry Finding Propagation Paths
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Finding Propagation Paths; Variational Formulation
Denote by S the surface of a scatterer. It is assumed to be a closed, em-
bedded, and oriented polyhedral surface in R3, triangulated so that any
edge belongs to exactly two triangles and the intersection of any two tri-
angles is either an edge, a vertex, or empty. The orientation is always
assumed to be outward. Note that S is not assumed to be convex.
Denote by Ω the open subset of R3 bounded by S. Let γ be a curve given
by a piece-wise linear vector function
γ(σ) = (x(σ),y(σ),z(σ)), σ ∈ [0,∞), (1)
where σ is the arc length.Diffraction and Geometry Finding Propagation Paths
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Finding Propagation Paths; Variational Formulation
The Fermat functional is given by
F(γ0,γ1) =
Z
ndσ, (2)
where n = const is the refractive index, dσ is the arc length, and the
integral is taken over the piece of γ between points γ0 and γ1.
T is the radiation source located on or off S.
The minimizers of F (in appropriate classes) are also pieces of geodesics
on S and in space.Diffraction and Geometry Finding Propagation Paths
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Current Capabilities of DOVA
Based on user’s choice of the
• aircraft model,
• antenna type,
• antenna position,
• antenna physical characteristics, and
• pattern cut,Diffraction and Geometry Finding Propagation Paths
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the DOVA system
• builds propagation paths from radiating source to given observation
points in the far-ﬁeld,
• classiﬁes diffraction mechanisms and computes all geometric charac-
teristics required for electromagnetic analysis,
• computes and integrates ﬁeld contributions by different diffraction mech-
anisms ,
• displays computed results graphically.Diffraction and Geometry Finding Propagation Paths
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Currently, the following diffraction mechanisms are identiﬁed and analyzed:
(i) direct paths propagating in space,
(ii) surface diffraction (“creeping” waves),
(iii) wedge diffraction,
(iv) double-edge diffractions,
(v) reﬂection,
(vi) propagation mechanisms which are combinations of (i) - (v).Diffraction and Geometry Finding Propagation Paths
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Validation
Accuracy of computations has been tested against almost any pub-
lished result that could be found as well as against available data
from measurements, including
• A comparison with results for canonical surfaces
• A comparison with results obtained by measurements on scaled mod-
els or calculated by other methods.Diffraction and Geometry Canonical Surfaces
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DOVA results:
Fig.48
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DOVA RESULTS:
Q = 100 
Fig.52c
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Figure 17:  Radiation Patterns of an antenna on a prolate spheroid.
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2 #magnetic rectangular slot 
with uniform current
0 0 15 #antenna location
( 0 0 2*lambda )
2     #electric current
.5    #antenna length
.2    #antenna width
1 0 0 #polarization:
x−directed
7.5   #antenna waveLength 
(lambda=7.5)
2     #plane cut − horizontal 
−10     #elevation:
−90 90 40 #min max steps  Diffraction and Geometry Canonical Surfaces
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DOVA RESULTS:
Fig.50
P.H Pathak, 
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Ed. by Y.T.LO & S.W.Lee
New York:
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10   #elevation:  90−theta
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Figure 13:  The |E | and |E | radiation patterns of a radial slot in a coneDiffraction and Geometry Summary and Conclusions
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SUMMARY
• With new ray tracing techniques it has become possible to analyze
antenna patterns and antenna interferences on CAD-based models
which provide a faithful representation of actual platforms
• The developed algorithms and codes have been successfully tested
on numerous examples and have been used in production since 1999
• The developed algorithms and codes perform the required ray tracing
and calculations in nearly real time on desktop computers